IFEA Annual General Assembly Meeting

Friday April 20th, 2012, 12.00h
Tremont Room, Marriott Copley Place, Boston, USA

Agenda

1. Call to order
2. Roll call, recognition of delegates, alternates, guests, apologies
3. Approval of Minutes of General Assembly held in Rome, Italy, September 16th, 2011
4. Reports of Officers
   a. President – Joseph Maggio
   b. President-Elect – Patrick Bogaerts
   c. Secretary – Sung Kyo Kim
   d. Treasurer – Mark Wotzke
5. Regents Reports
   a. Africa – Clive Sidley
   b. Asia – Hideaki Suda
   c. Europe – Miguel Minana
   d. North America – Barry Chapnick
   e. South America – Ricardo Lalís
   f. Oceania – Alan Nerwich
6. Committee Reports
   a. Education - Sam Dorn: Project in Nigeria
   b. Research - Markus Haapasalo:
   c. 9th World Congress Tokyo, 2013 – Hideaki Suda (Dr. Nobuyuki KAWASHIMA)
   d. 10th World Congress, South Africa, 2016 – Heath Mark
7. Old Business
   a. Web Site
   b. Dues Payment and banking
   c. IFEA/AAE interaction
   d. CERP/CPD requirements from member countries
8. New Business
   a. New Members:
   b. Membership
   c. Nomination and election of IFEA Officers
      i. Slate appended
   d. Nomination and election of IFEA Regents
      i. List of nominees appended
   e. Date and place of 2013 General Assembly
9. Adjournment
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